SUPPLIES FOR FARMERS MARKET CAFÉ VENDORS
(Stored at Mary’s Side Street Shoppe on the N Common)

- 3 Folding Tables
- 2 chafing dishes
- Sterno heat for chafers
- Picher for bringing water (from Mary’s) to chafers
- Compostable knives, forks, spoons
- Compostable beverage cups
- ‘Eco’ divided boxes
- ‘Eco’ 9-inch plates
- ‘Eco’ napkins
- Aluminum foil to cover divided boxes for to-go orders
- ‘Green’ spray cleaner and sponges to clean tables before storing
- Green bucket (it’s a regular ol’ green bucket – that’s its color😊) to bring water for cleaning

CAFÉ VENDORS: As you pack things away after your fantastic effort in bringing yummy Friday food to our community, please note if we are running short of anything from the list above so that we can make sure to be fully stocked for the following week’s Café.

Just send an email to Jennie manager@chelseafarmersmarket.org